












The Diane Randall Leadership Award
Merle Berke-Schlessel, President & CEO  
United Way of Coastal Fairfield County
Presented by Commissioner Evonne Klein,  
Connecticut Department of Housing

The Carol Walter  
Supportive Housing Tenant Award
Shumra Chambers, Tenant
Presented by Alice Minervino, who manages homeless 
services in the Housing and Homeless Unit within the 
state Department of Mental Health and Addiction  
Services. Alice also provides leadership for all aspects  
of supportive housing services and is the statewide  
manager for the SOAR Initiative.

Anastasia Chamiec, Tenant
Presented by Sharon Giammarco, service coordinator 
for the PILOTS supportive housing program at Reliance 
House in Norwich, a certified addiction counselor, and  
a recovery support specialist.

The Rev. Richard Schuster Advocacy Award
Helen Lavin, Director of Homeless Outreach 
The Connection Inc/SHF and Eddy Shelter
Presented by Betsy Cronin,  
Director of Family Support Services, The Connection
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to Economic Security for Those Who Are Homeless. The first event served as a 
launching pad for ongoing partnerships between health care and housing assistance 
stakeholders, particularly the hospital stakeholders. Reaching Home partnered with 
the Melville Charitable Trust to host the forum, “Opening Doors to Employment: 
Promising Practices of the Secure Jobs Initiative.” The forum brought together service 
providers, state, local and federal officials, the philanthropic community and 
advocates to learn about the success of the Secure Jobs initiative in Massachusetts. The 
Connecticut forum explored how we might replicate the model in Connecticut. 
Planning is underway for a pilot.

Opening Doors Hospital Initiative. Launched a Workgroup in partnership with the 
CT Hospital Association that is working to develop a process for tracking homelessness 
within 3-5 hospitals; identify and target frequent visitors in hospitals who are 
homeless; mobilize resources and support for medical respite programs for people 
who are homeless; and support the development of community care teams.

Social Innovation Fund. The project was designed and proposed through Reaching 
Home to provide housing and patient-centered health care to a target group of 160 
individuals. AIDS Connecticut, in conjunction with the Partnership and additional 
Reaching Home partners, is working to integrate housing, case management and 
health care to improve the health and well-being of chronically homeless clients while 
attempting to lower public costs. This innovative pilot is funded by the Corporation 
for Supportive Housing (CSH) and backed by a prestigious national Social Innovation 
Fund grant is designed to identify and target Medicaid- enrolled high utilizers of 
health services who are homeless. Four sites are currently operational with offices in 
Bridgeport, New Haven, Hartford and New London. At least 70 individuals have been 
housed across the state and with at least 50 applications for housing currently 
pending. 

Opening Doors–CT Tools and Publications. Produced the first annual Opening 
Doors progress report, a guide entitled “A Blueprint for Providing Supportive Housing 
to Connecticut’s Homeless Families and Individuals Using Section Project Based 
Vouchers”, and an inventory called “Economic Security and Homelessness: A Collection 
of Innovative Practices.” Work is underway to widely distribute and target their usage 
in the coming months.

From shining the spotlight on homeless youth to deeply affordable housing creation 
to forums that explored new areas of innovation, it’s been a meaningful and fruitful 
year for Reaching Home.





Connecticut, which will make sure Connecticut residents are in 

position to compete for jobs in emerging fields like bioscience and 

digital media. The Governor has also funded a new Office of Early 

Childhood to ensure that kids have access to a quality early childhood 

learning experience.

Governor Malloy was proud to sign what some have called the most 

comprehensive gun violence prevention legislation in the country. 

The Governor, the youngest of eight children, was born in Stamford, 

and though he grew up struggling to overcome learning and physical 

disabilities, he graduated Magna Cum Laude from Boston College and 

continued on to Boston College Law School. Governor Malloy became 

a prosecutor in Brooklyn, New York, serving for four years as an 

Assistant District Attorney, where he won 22 convictions in 23 felony 

cases. Prior to being elected Governor, he was Stamford’s longest 

serving Mayor, serving 14 years from 1995 to 2009.

Governor Malloy and his wife, Cathy, have three sons, Dannel, Ben, 

and Sam.





Diane Randall Leadership Award 

Merle Berke-Schlessel

Merle Berke-Schlessel is CEO and president of the 

United Way of Coastal Fairfield County, and any one 

down that way will say the support United Way has 

given to Bridgeport has been critical in that town’s 

nearly 50% reduction in chronic homelessness.

Merle’s history of engagement in and support of efforts 

to end homelessness are part of her long-standing 

commitment. Since 2005, Merle has provided support 

through United Way for the creation of successful 

on-the-ground solutions to end homelessness in 

Bridgeport, one of the poorest communities in the 

country. Her work with providers local and state policy 

makers serves as a national model. She’s lead the charge in the greater 

Bridgeport area to develop one of the nation’s first Ten-Year Plans to 

End Homelessness. Since the release of that report in 2005, Merle’s 

United Way has actively supported the implementation of the plan 

through leadership, convening of partners, funding of staff, and 

providing space for community meetings. The United Way is also a 

critical partner in Connecticut’s Homeless Management Information 

System by providing administrative and leveraging support for the 

Fairfield County region and working closely with the Connecticut 

Coalition to End Homelessness to ensure access to reliable and timely 

and oh-so-necessary data. The United Way, under Merle’s leadership, 

funded rapid re-housing and homelessness prevention programs that 

preceded and informed current state and federal initiatives. The 

United Way is an important partner in efforts to launch the 

Coordinated Access system that will allow our communities to better 

address the needs of those people who are homeless by using 

cost-effective, comprehensive solutions to homelessness. The 

Bridgeport Housing First Coalition has gained a national reputation as 

one of the 14 top-performing communities in America advancing the 

goal of ending chronic homelessness. Their results are impressive: A 

41% decrease in chronic homelessness in Greater Bridgeport from 

2010 to 2012.

The work continues. Merle is passionate about moving beyond talking 

about what works, to doing what works. She is a visionary leader in 

philanthropy and when—not if—we end homelessness in 

Connecticut, it will be due to the likes of her.





Carol Walter Supportive Housing Tenant Award 

Shumra Chambers 

Shumra Chambers, 42, was asked to leave his New 

Haven school in the 10th grade because he got into a 

fight.

He got a job washing dishes, lived with his grandparents 

and rattled around until he got into trouble and ended 

up at Enfield Correctional Institution.

While there, though, he earned his GED, and that made 

him start to think about a future. At age 21, he received 

a diagnosis of bipolar disorder, which only strengthened 

his resolve that he was going to make something of 

his life. He slipped in and out of stable housing, but 

he kept pushing. He attended Recovery University to 

become a certified peer specialist because he figured: Who better to 

talk to people who are living on the streets with significant mental 

health issues but someone who has lived there, too, and someone 

who understands them.

“I feel I can help someone by talking about it,” says Shumra. “I like 

to give back. If any one needs the help, needs a helping hand in a 

situation they’re going through, I am there. For all the programs I’ve 

been through, I can help.”

Since 2010, he has provided peer support at Connecticut Mental 

Health Center. The clients there are called peers, said Shumra, because 

“we compare ourselves to being the same as them.”

Shumra is just happy to be here, and he wants to thank his mother 

and sister for attending the Reaching Home dinner. He also wants 

to thank Sierra Pretrial, a program of The Connection, and also 

Continuum of Care for, he says, “seeing something in me that I didn’t 

really see, and helping me to get to where I am today.”





Carol Walter Supportive Housing Tenant Award 

Anastasia Chamiec
As a girl, Anastasia was in and out of placements 
through Department of Children and Families. She was 
also homeless. The experience made her more vocal 
advocating for herself and others.

At the age of 3 Anastasia was injured in a car accident, 
and for years lived undiagnosed with a brain injury. She 
also had Borderline Personality Traits and a learning 
disability—but that didn’t change her trying to build a 
better life for herself.

How did she reach adulthood with so many challenges? 

“I adapted, by becoming an adult in childhood and 
constantly overcoming any situation possible, even 

though some good outcomes were never in sight,” she said. Once she 
was diagnosed, she researched those new diagnoses and said, “I’m 
finding ways to learn more about myself as a person in long-term 
recovery from behavioral health challenges.”

That has extended into knowing her rights as a tenant, and not being 
afraid to speak up when necessary—for herself and for other tenants. 
She’s participated in the Next Step Supportive Housing focus group, in 
order to improve the PILOTS program.

She also is actively involved in the young adults’ recovery program, 
Join Rise Be, and she was a part of a group that gave testimony at the 
Legislative Office Building on services for youth in recovery. She has 
traveled around the state to attend workshops and meetings with 
other advocates, and she is also a supporter of the National Alliance 
on Mental Illness and the Keep the Promise Coalition. Anastasia 
advocates for comprehensive community mental health services and 
housing, so that others can enjoy the support that she has received.

In addition to her advocacy, Anastasia has been working toward a 
business degree from a west coast online college, and she expects 
to graduate shortly. “Down the line, I’d like to incorporate some 
kind of recycling, environmentally friendly stuff, composting—go 
that route. And if not, I will take my skills starting that business, and 
pursue continuing training people in recovery. I can see the system 
is broken—not just in Connecticut, but everywhere. I see I have the 
potential to bring a new kind of mental health system here, and I 
may want to try to pursue some type of non-profit mental health, 
behavioral health business. I’ve already got the name picked out: 
Recovery Connections.”





The Rev. Richard Schuster Advocacy Award 

Helen Lavin

Helen Lavin is an outstanding and passionate advocate 

in the work to end homelessness through her work with 

The Connection’s Supportive Housing Programs, the 

Continuum of Care networks, and the Eddy Shelter in 

Middletown.

Helen began her career in Bridgeport nearly 14 years 

ago with The Connection’s Supportive Housing Program. 

In the words of one colleague, she reorganized the 

program and transformed the lives of the clients she 

served.

The best way to describe Helen’s work comes from a 

pastor at St. Paul’s Church in Fairfield: “When Helen 

Lavin calls, you eventually are going to say yes. You might say no at 

first, maybe even a few times. But she is going to make the same 

request in 40 different ways without you realizing it and one of those 

times, you will say yes. So when she calls, it’s really just a matter of 

how long you want to spend in the conversation with her before you 

come around and agree to help those she is advocating for.

“And at the end of it all, you’ll be glad you did.”

Helen is known throughout the state for her community work, 

particularly with the Continuum of Care networks. She chaired the 

Point in Time Count in Bridgeport, and currently participates in 

Continuum committee work in Bridgeport and Middletown. She 

has presented at the Legislative Office Building and at conferences 

locally and nationally. She chairs the Supportive Housing for Families 

Annual Award Ceremony and is co-chair of District 1 Constituency 

Building Committee for The Connection. In addition, she is currently 

developing a self-sufficiency track for families.

“But I am only doing my job,” says Helen. And what a job that is.



















Best Wishes from 

 
Jay Malcynsky 
Steve Kinney 
Fritz Conway 

T.J. Casey 
Lisa Fecke 

Paula Clarke 
Brendan Fox 
Jeff Zyjeski 

 

ONE LIBERTY SQUARE NEW BRITAIN, CT 06051 

(860)229-0301 







The WorkPlace  
helps people prepare for careers and  

strengthens the workforce for employers. 

www.workplace.org 

350 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604 
Phone: (203) 610-8500 

Fax: (203) 610-8501 

Developing a well-educated, well-trained,                    
self-sufficient workforce in Southwest Connecticut                

that can compete in the changing global marketplace. 

Follow us on 





















Congratulations and thank you to 

Governor Dannel P. Malloy
for his outstanding efforts to support solutions to 

end homelessness in Connecticut

and also to all of this evening’s honorees

WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT  
THE 2014 REACHING HOME DINNER 

Creating a vibrant Frog Hollow community through the arts, food,  
job training, education and housing. Programs include: 

A performance, event, class, 
and community space 

Offering local food to the  
community year-round 

Farm to Table job training 
café, bakery, catering and 

teaching kitchen 

Programs to provide out-of-
school time opportunities to 

our neighborhood 

A community garden and  
edible classroom 

A 95-unit, mixed income 
housing community 

 www.billingsforgeworks.org 









Larry McHugh  
Middlesex County Chamber of Commerce

Yvette Melendez  
Hartford Hospital

John Merz  
AIDS Connecticut

Jane McNichol 
Legal Assistance Resource Center  
of Connecticut 

Matt Morgan  
Journey Home

Seila Mosquera-Bruno  
NeighborWorks New Horizons

Susan Murphy  
Liberty Bank Foundation

Mark Nolan  
Non Profit Rental Housing Corporation

Peter Nucci  
The Connection, Inc.

Diane Paige-Blondet 
My Sister’s Place

Commissioner Sharon Palmer  
Connecticut State Department of Labor

Suzanne Piacentini 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development 

Rick Porth 
United Way of Connecticut

Dr. Alice Pritchard 
CT Women’s Education and Legal Fund

Commissioner Stefan Pryor 
CT State Dept. of Education

John Rathgeber 
CT Business and Industry Association

Commissioner Patricia Rehmer 
CT Dept. of Mental Health  
and Addiction Services

David Rich 
Supportive Housing Works

Mayor Pedro Segarra  
City Of Hartford

Jason Shaplen 
Inspirica

Commissioner Catherine Smith 
CT Dept. of Economic  
and Community Development

Lisa Tepper Bates 
Connecticut Coalition  
to End Homelessness

Vincent Tufo 
Charter Oak Communities

Jan Van Tassel  
CT Legal Rights Project

Stacey Violante Cote  
Center for Children’s Advocacy

Susan Weisselberg  
New Haven Public Schools

Mollye Wolahan 
Women’s Institute for Housing  
and Economic Development

Alicia Woodsby  
Partnership for Strong Communities

Cathy Zall 
New London Homeless Hospitality Center











227 LAWRENCE STREET  n  HARTFORD, CT 06106

TEL: 860.244.0066  n  FAX: 860.247.4320

WWW.PSCHOUSING.ORG

A Safe, Affordable Home: 
The Foundation of Opportunity


